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ABSTRACT This paper critically reviews the extent in which social capital can be a
resource to promote health equity in urban contexts. It analyzes the concept of social
capital and reviews evidence to link social capital to health outcomes and health
equity, drawing on evidence from epidemiological studies and descriptive case studies
from both developed and developing countries. The findings show that in certain
environments social capital can be a key factor influencing health outcomes of
technical interventions. Social capital can generate both the conditions necessary for
mutual support and care and the mechanisms required for communities and groups to
exert effective pressure to influence policy. The link between social capital and health is
shown to operate through different pathways at different societal levels, but initiatives
to strengthen social capital for health need to be part of a broader, holistic, social
development process that also addresses upstream structural determinants of health. A
clearer understanding is also needed of the complexity and dynamics of the social
processes involved and their contribution to health equity and better health. The paper
concludes with recommendations for policy and programming and identifies ten key
elements needed to build social capital.

KEYWORDS Health, Health equity social determinants, Social capital, Urbanization.

INTRODUCTION

There is increasing evidence that health behavior and health care delivery are
influenced by a broad range of systemic and social factors, such as social capital,1

and not only biomedical factors. This has led to calls for a radical rethinking of
health planning2,3 and to the need to understand how social capital may translate
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into better health outcomes and health equity.* The purpose of this paper is
therefore to examine social capital theory while viewing it as one subset of the
broader social processes and social context that impact health. These broader social
processes include the overlapping but distinct concepts of social cohesion,
empowerment, and participation. Social capital/social cohesion needs to be based
on true participation, which requires empowerment through redistribution of
power to increase community influence over decision making and policy develop-
ment concerning their well-being and quality of life.

Despite a wealth of literature in the political sciences4 and in sociology5 and to
a lesser extent in health, there is still a lack of consensus on what social capital is.
For the purpose of this paper social capital is defined as Bthe stock of active
connections among people (including the trust, mutual understanding, and shared
values and behaviors) that binds members of human networks and communities
and that also empowers them to make cooperative action and participation
possible.^6 A distinction is also made between the cognitive and structural elements
of social capital and horizontal and vertical dimensions (using the typology shown in
Figure 1). Within this typology, linking social capital is specifically related to the
processes of empowerment mentioned above that influence the structural determi-
nants of health while bridging and bonding social capital relate to psychosocial
processes involving interpersonal trust and social support that are related to the
intermediary determinants.

It is also important to recognize that social capital is not a solely Western
concept but one that has been taken up and conceptualized at the local level around
the world. There is an African proverb saying BSticks in bundles are stronger,^
which describes how social capital is perceived among many ethnic groups on the
African continent. Experience from intersectoral work in Kenya has shown that
social capital can be a precursor for successful implementation of participatory
approaches in health and nutrition, and it is therefore important to be able to
describe and assess the characteristics of social capital in a community. Commu-
nities with high levels of social capital were characterized by being ethnically more
homogenous, having strong leaders (concerned with the welfare of the whole
community), high levels of trust and a sense of reciprocity, and mutual support
leading to wide participation, building on strong social networks. The following
quotation describes how social capital has changed in a district in Kenya:

Previously you would see a man on a safari and he just carried a stick, and the
wife carried a load on her head, a child on her back and held another child in her
hand. But today, with the building of social unity you would find the men
carrying a child on the shoulder and walk with the wife. They have understood
the importance of trust and sharing the life skills and duties in the community.
(District health officer)

The experiences from Kenya also showed that communities with low social
cohesion were characterized by having many different ethic groups with
Bgatekeepers^ who controlled the flow of information leading to distrust and
mismanagement of resources and eventually to poor health and nutrition outcomes.

*Health equity is Bthe absence of systematic disparities in health or in the social determinants of health

between groups with different levels of underlying social advantage/disadvantage—that is, wealth,

power, or prestige.^2
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There were underlying conflicts in these communities, both within and between
households and between community members and their leaders, linked to lack of
reciprocity, weak social networks, and low levels of participation. Leaders were
often greedy and jealous and sought to enrich themselves through representing their
community.30

The analysis presented in this paper is informed by secondary data from
published and unpublished sources and has been organized into the four levels at
which social capital may operate and at which health development planning takes
place: (1) micro(individual/family), (2) meso(neighborhood), (3) city, and (4)
macro(national/global). At the microlevel entry points are through individuals
and vulnerable people to strengthen bonding/cognitive social capital involving
interpersonal trust and social support. At the mesolevel entry points are through
vulnerable communities and groups such as refugees, women, and children to
strengthen bridging/linking social capital involving trust, networks, membership,
and participation. At the macrolevel the entry point is through policy to identify
key approaches, allocation of resources, targeted strategies to strengthen bridging/
linking, and vertical social capital to build components such as trust, values,
norms, ways of doing things, and social movements.

The analysis has also been developed in relation to the conditions needed for an
enabling environment for social capital to impact on health equity. These conditions
are (1) the legal and regulatory framework enabled by the market, (2) the political
and governance context enabled by the state, (3) the sociocultural characteristics
enabled by the state, and (4) the economic conditions. Each of these conditions

SOCIAL CAPITAL

Cognitive Social Capital Structural Social Capital

People’s perceptions of the level of interpersonal
trust, sharing and reciprocity

Diversity of social networks, or patterns of
civic enagagement

Operationalization Operationalization

Horizontal Social Capital Vertical (linking) Social Capital

Operationalization

Hierarchical or unequal relations 
due to differences in power or

Resource bases and status

Bonding Social capital Bridging Social capital

Operationalization Operationalization

Relations within homogenous
groups i.e. strong ties that
connect family members,

neighbors, and close friends and
colleagues

Weak ties that link different
ethnic and occupational

backgrounds, including formal
or informal social participation

FIGURE 1. Link between cognitive and structural social capital (adapted from 7).
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operates through the capacity of different actors and is facilitated by social capital/
cohesion as well as participation, empowerment, inclusion, and accountability.

This paper is organized into three main sections. First, it reviews evidence to
link social capital to health outcomes and health equity, taking into consideration
the many difficulties in measuring and assessing social capital. Second, it describes
possible pathways and actions through which social capital may operate at different
societal levels. Third, it draws out the implications for social sector and health
policy and practice, identifying 10 key elements needed to build social capital in
urban settings.

EVIDENCE TO LINK SOCIAL CAPITAL TO HEALTH EQUITY

In evaluating the evidence, methodological limitations and challenges need to be
taken into consideration. Limitations include the common use of a cross-sectional
design, which cannot provide evidence of causality, and the use of limited proxy
measures extracted from secondary data sets because social capital cannot be
measured directly.8 Very few published social capital instruments have been
subjected to construct validity using factor analysis, or to reliability testing,9 and
most studies measure social capital at the individual level and then discuss what
happens at the community level. There is a huge variation in the measures used to
assess social capital with overall measures typically being represented by an
aggregation of measures of particular social capital domains.* In some countries
government agencies have carried out national surveys monitoring social capital10

and there have been some cross-national efforts to progress the measurement and
facilitation of it.11 Elements of social capital are also sometimes present in existing
indicators used to measure societal conditions or health/wellbeing.

Challenges to assessing social capital include the need to distinguish findings
based on psychological measures from those related to social conditions and to
disaggregate data to separate population effects from individual effects using
multilevel analysis. There is a need to disentangle the effect of social capital from
that of other factors and to capture all the different elements and dimensions of
social capital. There is also a need to focus on the mechanisms that create vertical,
and not just horizontal bonds, between groups at different societal levels (because
these bridging and linking connections contribute to empowerment and greater
health equity). The contextual variability of social capital also renders its core
features more difficult to operationalize12 with understandings of social capital
varying widely between countries and between different settings and population
segments. This variation limits the generalizability of measures and findings13 and
requires outcome measures to be adapted to local contexts.

The Evidence Base Despite the limitations and challenges described above, the
current evidence base yields a good number of studies from both more and less

*The Social Capital Gateway (http://www.socialcapitalgateway.org) and the World Bank_s social

capital website http://www.worldbank.org/social capital) provide links to many social capital measures

that have evolved in more and less developed countries. The table given in the Appendix shows a range of

methods used to assess social capital.
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developed countries using a wide range of research designs that provide reasonable
evidence for a link between higher social capital and better health conditions
(reflected in a higher life expectancy and lower rates of mortality and morbidity),
and evidence that this link persists when controlled for sociodemographic and
socioeconomic variables.14,15 Moreover, higher social capital has frequently been
associated with higher self-rated levels of health in poor populations.16,17 The fact
that some studies have not shown any clear relationship between social capital and
health18 may be partly explained by difficulties in assessing and comparing social
capital in different contexts and by variation in the assessment methods used. It is
evident, however, that more rigorous studies are needed to further clarify the
complex relationship between social capital and health and to try to establish a
causal link.

There is good evidence that inequity caused by disparities in income
distribution can erode trust and diminish social capital.19,20 This would suggest a
need to address the more macrolevel social and economic processes that influence
health. A stronger focus on the role of public services and social policy in generating
vertical solidarity could open up new avenues for research and may also offer an
explanation for some of the current conflicting evidence.21

Evidence at the Microlevel Researchers have evaluated the relationship between a
number of social capital indicators and self-rated health with varying results. One
study found little evidence for compositional effects on health22 whereas another
study found an association between the number of friends, level of mistrust, group
membership, and self-rated health after controlling for a large number of other
health-related variables.23 Other studies have found that social capital variables
account for a significant amount of physical and emotional health at the individual
level and that those reporting high levels of trust have better self-rated health status
and greater life satisfaction.24,25

At the microlevel there is disagreement about whether the benefits of social
capital are associated with individuals and their relationships or are a collective
attribute of communities. One study using data from the European Social Survey in
22 countries found that social capital does not uniformly benefit individuals living
in the same community or society.26 But other cross-national studies indicate that
individual-level analysis of social capital along with macrolevel determinants is
important for understanding health, especially of the elderly.27 Other studies have
found that cognitive social capital is positively associated with child nutritional
status28 and mental health.29 A case study from South Africa suggested that a
targeted microfinance intervention combined with a participatory learning and
action curriculum can reduce women_s vulnerability through increased social
capital and reduce incidence of physical and/or sexual abuse.30

Evidence at the Mesolevel There is good evidence that neighborhood character-
istics influence health. A study in the USA found neighborhood social capital was
associated with lower death rates, after adjustment for material deprivation31 and a
study in the UK found a link between the structural characteristics of neighbor-
hoods and individual health outcomes.32 Another study has shown that trust is a
crucial factor for improving health outcomes of deprived populations and ensuring
access to resources and infrastructure.33 A case study from Kenya found that an
intervention to build social cohesion, improve child nutrition and health outcomes
was successful in an ethnically homogenous district but not in a district that had
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many ethic groups and lacked social cohesion.30 A case study from rural Mexico
and Guatemala also identified social capital as important for poor communities to
make the most of their assets, improve their living conditions, and combat social
exclusion. But it concluded that for sustainability, government should play a key
role in creating institutions to facilitate the participation of excluded groups and to
create spaces of dialog and agreement between social actors.30

Evidence at the City Level Studies looking at intraurban health differences tend to
explore associations between environmental conditions and health outcomes and
some data sets include social capital variables measured at community level.34 A
case study from India demonstrated that advocacy of federations can lead to
mobilization of large groups of people across a city and increase cohesion of
informal community networks in slum areas.30 A case study from Western Australia
demonstrated that in building social capital and healthy communities, processes are
as important as outcomes. This study highlighted the need for a range of program
evaluation measures.30

Evidence at the Macrolevel Putnam_s35 work in Italy considered the role of social
capital in regional economic performance and other early social capital and health
studies assessed the relationship between dimensions of regional social capital with
specific health outcomes and trust.36 Whereas studies exploring the association
between social capital and health at this level remain broad, social action (a
dimension of social capital) can play a powerful role in helping to address health
equity. By contrast, a study in Colombia, South America, explored the relationship
between social capital, violent deaths, and the accumulated occurrence of cancer
deaths. The findings showed a positive direct relationship among Bperverse^ social
capital and violence and between violent deaths and all types of cancer (except
breast cancer and lung cancer among men).30

Downsides of Social Capital Risks of social capital include the possibility that strong
ties between some community members may exclude others and also compromise the
development of successful initiatives for members that do not fit the norm. There is
also the risk that a focus on social capital may lead to passivity in search of integral
and structural responses for development problems, inequities, and health.37,38

PATHWAYS AND ACTIONS THROUGH WHICH SOCIAL
CAPITAL MAY OPERATE

Having briefly reviewed the evidence base this paper will now consider how
increased social capital may be translated into better health. This task is challenged
by social capital_s diffusive nature and relative infancy compared with other
community-oriented concepts and it is therefore useful to draw upon related bodies
of theory, including governance, empowerment, sustainable urban development,
participation, civil society, and collective efficacy. Key actors at all levels include
politicians and government officials.

At the Microlevel Cognitive, bonding social capital operates through strengthening
social support for individuals and vulnerable households and there is epidemiolog-
ical evidence to link it to positive mental and overall health outcomes. Individuals
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and households that are healthier are better able to cope and participate in
community and economic activities and thereby play a role in contributing to health
equity. This is known as the Bspiral up.^ There is also evidence to link violent
societies with poor mental heath contributing to a downward spiral, and for the
poor health of household members impacting on the mental health of carers and
their withdrawal from participation in community activities.30

At the Meso- and City Level Bridging/linking, vertical social capital operates here.
Capacity building can lead to neighborhood committees and community-based
organizations (CBOs) participating with local government in proactively addressing
local needs for basic services and health care. Social capital interventions to
empower community groups to increase control of their lives and challenge local
injustice could influence rules, norms, and values to become more propoor,
provided that the poor are able to develop connections and links or mechanisms
to have their voices heard. These city-wide interventions could lead to changes in
city policy and practice as well as impact positively on the more just allocation of
resources between communities and sectors. A city-wide propoor policy may
provide the enabling environment for targeted interventions to address the living
conditions of especially vulnerable groups. This can address intraurban health
differentials and thus health equity.

At the Macrolevel Bridging/linking, vertical social capital again operates here. A
key pathway is through the advocacy of federations of CBOs and NGOs and other
civil society groups to mobilize community groups for a more just and sustainable
world through change in policy and access to infrastructure and resources.39 The
link between social capital and health may result in a further spiraling effect
between levels, upward to greater health and health equity or downward to poorer
health and greater inequity. Figure 2 shows how the different types of social capital
are related to different levels and linked to participation and empowerment.

Actioning Social Capital Within current approaches to health, social determinants
are often Bdefined^ in relation to their place in the Bstream^ of health causation and
intervention. Vertical social capital, for example, has a more upstream orientation,
influencing relationships between different levels of society and across power or
authority gradients.40 A community may be rich in networks and connections, but
poor in the assets and resources that enable people to escape from poverty. Bonding
social capital by contrast aligns strongly with the psychosocial determinants of
health reflected in midstream orientations. Bridging social capital seems pertinent at
both downstream and midstream points, encapsulating links and connections to
people and systems of support outside one_s own circle. Distinguishing between
types of social capital helps identify appropriate interventions and entry points.

IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL SECTOR AND HEALTH POLICY
AND PRACTICE IN URBAN SETTINGS

This section draws on the evidence base and the possible pathways described to
identify implications for policy and practice. Moving forward will require
challenging the outdated thinking that underlies the use of the linear approach to
health development planning41 and the way in which some planners still ignore the
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significance of social processes. Such planners often fail to understand that different
types of social capital need different institutional settings and dimensions embedded
in social and political contexts that preclude the possibility of purely administrative
or economic solutions. The challenge is therefore not only to help government
create optimal policies, but also to tease out types of reforms that are socially
acceptable and institutionally feasible to develop both policies and interventions
that improve life/health/infrastructure for those in poor areas.

Moving Forward at the Microlevel Social cohesion is important for mobilizing
efforts to rebuild local organizations that are led by collaborators who live and
work in the community. Careful selection and monitoring is needed, however, to
ensure that these collaborators have the interests of the whole community at heart.
It is also important that microlevel interventions promote the needs of vulnerable
groups without undermining their coping strategies. The case studies presented
earlier have also shown the importance of using iterative and multidisciplinary
approaches and finding an entry point that reflects the Bfelt need^ of individuals.

Moving Forward at the Mesolevel At this level politicians can benefit from
supporting local rather than system and political solutions to ill health. In the case
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FIGURE 2. Types of social capital related to different levels and linked to participation
and empowerment.
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of child health these local solutions have been shown to require attention to
building social capital, especially in poor areas.42 Health workers also have an
important role to play in supporting the development of social capital for child
health as part of a broad based multiagency team, but such a team can only be
created with support from health systems planners and politicians as well as
planners in other social sectors.

Moving Forward at the City Level Poor urban settlements require special
interventions to address social exclusion, disruption of social networks and trust,
insecurity and violence, and high mortality and morbidity. Governments and
donors frequently support partnering of informal dwellers to create intermediary
organizations and networks that can represent the weakest stakeholders through
community participation and empowerment building approaches. Here, there is a
need to build on already existing successful programs and bring these experiences to
the attention of public policy makers. In this process the B5 W_s^ (who, why, when,
where, how, and who) can guide equitable planning, implementation, monitoring,
and evaluation of health interventions.

Moving Forward at the Macrolevel Efforts to strengthen social capital need to be
included in broader health and social sector programs using a social educational
approach. This involves sharing knowledge and skills and intervening in sectors
considered relevant for improving health in urban settings especially for vulnerable
groups. But flexibility is needed in the knowledge-building process and specificity in
decision making. Local forms of social capital/cohesion can be developed from the
state level and local groups and networks can be created to respond to weak and
dysfunctional state structures. Building micro- and mesolevel social cohesion can
also help the functioning of the state.43

Integration of SWAp and PRSPs Given current recognition that the sector-wide
approach (SWAp) has introduced serious problems,44 we consider that social
capital as a subset of the broader social and contextual context has a crucial role to
play in the interface between and within sector reforms and in linking sector

TABLE 1 Checklist of six assumptions necessary for realistic policy intervention for social
capital

Checklist

1. We know what the current conditions are including the role of norms.
2. We know what the current health and social sector trends are and where we are likely
to end up after a particular period of time if these trends persist, i.e., our
likely end conditions.

3. We are able to determine a preferred alternative outcome, or our desired outcome.
4. We can formulate health and social sector policies (based on past experience, intuition,
and formal models of social capital and cohesion) that will change the current
trends and help us reach our desired outcome.

5. We have the capacity (skills, resources, consensus, etc.) to implement these health
policies in a sufficiently consistent manner so as to reach our desired outcome.

6. We have the monitoring capacity in place to inform us if we are going off the desired
path, thus, how we need to modify our health and social sector policies, and when
we actually reach our desired outcome.
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reforms to poverty reduction strategies. However, this linking requires health policy
makers, international communities, and their technical representatives to be able
and willing to work intersectorally and share information, ideas, and resources. We
suggest that social capital should be included in the SWAp with benchmark
indicators of development, linking health sector reforms with poverty reduction
strategy papers (PRSPs) and service provision performed. It would then combine
top-down with bottom-up approaches. Linking SWAps to PRSPs could create
political space for social capital. Participative decentralization is necessary to
promote social capital and no standard model is suitable for all regional and local
contexts worldwide. However, there is a universal need to back participatory
development with sufficient funding and take account of power and politics.
Decentralization and participation are not just about reducing bureaucracy and
making it more efficient, they are a matter of power sharing and local autonomy
and sustainable development is better achieved where strong local communitarian
organization is in place.45

Assessment as Part of Operationalizing Social Capital Given the high costs of data
gathering for health and social policy programming, minimal systems are often put
in place to ensure donor requirements for financial probity with health effectiveness

TABLE 2 Ten actions needed to build social capital as part of a social development/social
justice process

Actions

1. Assessing the context and asking the right questions: The choice of questions is
influenced by the expected size and direction of health impacts, the prominence of the
issue in the government_s policy agenda, and the timing and urgency of the underlying
health policy or strategy.

2. Identifying stakeholders: Stakeholder analysis identifies the people, groups, and
organizations that are important to consider when looking at the health impacts.

3. Developing the capacity of stakeholders to take action and build social capital and
cohesion: The expected policy change can only take place if sufficient knowledge,
skills and resources are in place.

4. Assessing institutions and creating opportunity to ensure intersectoral collaboration:
Institutions determine the framework in which policy reforms may affect stakeholders in
government, private sector, and civil society, and are the main arenas in which
stakeholders interact with one another.

5. Strengthening the demand side of governance: Assessing and ensuring people_s
participation from the organizational and legal aspect, including a concern with
ensuring access to data.

6. Strengthening institutions role, function, and structure: Involves organizing and
creating critical links between the policy objectives, policy actions, and their
impacts on key stakeholder groups within the health and other sectors at various levels.

7. Mobilizing resources: To the extent that they are necessary for social change. This may
require better redistribution of resources.

8. Advocate for up-scaling and change: Policy and advocacy to relevant stakeholders
at different levels

9. Monitoring and evaluating impacts: Provides an opportunity to set up at an early stage
systems for monitoring,

10. Identifying the appropriate level and type of intervention: Individual, neighborhood,
city, etc.
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being judged on a range of crude proxy indicators such as facility utilization and
simplistic measures of client satisfaction. Greater use of rapid assessment
procedures, combined with visual participatory data generated and analyzed by
the users to ensure congruence and cohesion building, could be a cost-effective way
to improve data gathering. We consider that the six assumptions shown in Table 1
can help planners include social capital considerations in their needs assessment.
However, there is a need to have some degree of confidence that the essentials of
these assumptions can be met.

Key Elements Needed to Build Social Capital Based on the findings and discussion
in this article we have developed a final checklist of 10 key elements that we
consider to be needed for building social capital as part of a social development/
justice process. These elements are listed in Table 2.

CONCLUSION

To promote the importance of social capital in health development planning we
need to be able to measure, monitor, and advocate for it and collectively reallocate
resources. This will call for a retooling and rebalancing of the public health
workforce so that the individualistic biomedical and economic view of the world is
complemented with a collective, social science focus on community and social
structures. There is a key role here for health workers in documenting health
outcomes and disseminating findings to increase recognition of the value of social
sector interventions, but resistance from within the health sector will need to be
overcome. Research is more likely to contribute to policy if it fits well with the
political context; the evidence is credible and researchers and policy makers share
common networks and trust each other.46 To maximize the chances of success,
strong common networks will therefore be needed to identify policy reform
champions who can overcome resistance and enable the right proposals to be put to
the right people at the right time.

We consider that the 10 key elements we have identified as important in
building social capital provide a useful practical guide for policy development and
practice. These elements can help to realize the contribution that social capital can
make toward healthy urbanization in a globalized world.
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APPENDIX

TABLE 3 Examples of measures that have been used to assess social capital at the various
levels

Level Qualitative or quantitative survey data sources Objective or secondary data sources

Individual Access to employment opportunities through

informal contacts. Willingness to help others

and examples of favors provided

Membership of clubs and groups

Presence of close relatives or friends nearby.

Trust in others generally and in immediate

relational contexts. Trust in others generally

and in immediate relational contexts

Evidence of exclusion of particular

population groups from club

or group membership

Availability of perceived and actual

support

(Instrumental, emotional and

informational)

Neighborhood Residents trust in-service providers (e.g., doctor,

banks, teachers)

Types and Bdensity^ of cooperative

groups (e.g., credit or produce

coops)

Attitudes toward and participation in local

governance

Examples of collective action on a

neighborhood issue

Perceptions of trust and helpfulness of others

at neighborhood level Intratrust between

group members as well as group trust

of others

Membership rates and decision-

making processes in community

organizations Uptake or diffusion

of new ideas (e.g., farming

practices and immunization

Perceptions of decision-making processes,

fairness, tolerance of diversity

Participation in local elections

and decision making

City Awareness of community networks, groups,

support services

Presence of and access to support

systems, e.g., welfare, healthcare,

education, and housing assistance

Trust in city governance systems Policies/laws that support or erode

social capital

Adequacy of services and level and quality

of services and built environment

Mapping of relationships and networks

that exist among formal and

informal institutions

Voting patterns for civic leaders Access to government or NGO funds for

social or infrastructure projects

relative to other cities

Homogeneity/heterogeneity of neighborhoods

Number and range of active civil society

groups and projects

Case studies and outcomes of cooperatives

and civil society initiatives (e.g., group

lending

Aggregated individual responses to sense of

empowerment and input to decision

making

Regional/national Case studies of civil society groups and

changes and capacity building brought

about through these

Voting participation rates

Examples of collective action on an issue

and outcomes of this

Monitoring number, range, and outcomes

associated with of active civil society

groups and projects
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